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What We Know

• Remediation

• Adaptation

• Interactive Broadcasting



Same content delivered
in another mode &
arts type

Eg: novelisations

Remediation



Adaptation

Alter content according
to medium & arts type



Interactive Broadcasting

Multiple ways of interacting with
broadcast content



Cross-Media Storytelling

Stories told over multiple mediums & arts types



Media Channels

• Scheduled
– Broadband linear to TV, Radio, PC or Mobile
– Cinema…

• On-Demand
– Cable VOD
– DVD, games, mobile devices etc
– PDR, DVR…

• Real-time
– SMS, MMS, IM, email…



New Media Arts Types

a-life art | advergaming | ascii art | alternate reality gaming | animated poem | audio
art | blog fiction | bot fiction | code poetry | collaborative writing | computer games

| computer hypertext | conversational adventures | digital cinema | digital
installation | digital text | e-books | electronic literature / e-literature / e-lit |
electronic poetry | e-poetries | email fiction | enhanced television | ergodic
literature | expressive ai | first-generation hypertexts | flash fiction | fractal

holopoetry | game art | hypertext | hypertext fiction | hypertext poems | hypertext
poetry | holopoetry | hyperpoem | hyperpoetry | insyn | interactive cinema |

interactive comics | interactive drama / idrama | interactive fiction / if | interactive
stories | interactive storytelling | interactive television | ITV | immersive games |
lag art | locative arts | locative media | location-based media | literary hypertext |
mobile art | mobile media | mobisodes | net.art | networked performance | new
media installation | new media text | online game | pervasive gaming | pervers-
ive gaming | phone art | political games | powerpoint art | public play | robot art |

runaway game | second-generation hypertexts | serious games | serious
hypertext | sms art | software art | tactical media | telepresence art | text game |

text adventure | transgenic art | transmedia storytelling | unfiction | video art |
video game | videotext animated poem | visual poetry | vrart | vrml poems |

webisodes

to name a few…



Distributed Narrative

Nick Montfort and Scott Rettberg’s

Implementation

http://nickm.com/implementation/

New York

Tokyo

Amsterdam

Paris

Nick Montfort and Scott Rettberg’s
Implementation



Distributed Narrative

Homicide.com
(ep. 113)
Aired 5th Feb, 1999,
NBC

www.inplainsite.com,
Apr 27, 1999,

Internet Archive

Homicide:
Second Shift
3rd, 4th & 11th Feb, 1999

http: //www.nbc.com/homicide

The Homicide crossover is another
milestone in showing "that we can really
expand the horizons of what's possible,"
Tom Hjelm says. "The end game? In my

perfect world, every show would have
producers from the online side sitting

down at the same table with the rest of
the creative team. Interactive elements
should be built into every show we do."Wired News



Contrast & Depth

The Second Renaissance
 2090-2139



Contrast & Depth

The
Incredibles
(theatre, DVD,
video, online)

Jack-Jack
Attacks!
(short on DVD
extra)

The Incredibles (dir: Brad Bird, Pixar, 2004)



Bleed into Real Life

Marcie Walsh

One Life to Live (ABC, 2005)

Cartoon by: Clementine Hope, Hyperion website

The Killing Club (Hyperion, 2005)



‘Real Life’ Events

The Art of the Heist



‘In-Game’ Products

Video

www.perplexcity.com



Everyday Devices

Jupiter Green, Kylie Robertson, 2004



Everyday Devices



Cross-Media Navigation

1. Primer

2. Referral

3. Reward



Lean Back

Lean Forward

Lift Up

Evolution of Audiences



Referral

• Trigger to act

• Instruct how to act

• Mode of referral:
– Meta: Outside Storyworld

– Embedded: Inside Storyworld



Referral > Modeling Action

Godsend



http://www.godsendinstitute.org/



www.magic-kinder.com

Magic Kinder (Ferrero, 2004)

Referral > Clear & Necessary Action



Another Referral Example

• Revealed at the residential…



Top 5 Tips

1) Write across media from day one;
2) Provide a compelling Primer;
3) Provide different modes of interaction

(self-directed & tour-guide audiences);
4) Give each platform a unique storytelling

element;
5) Use advertising avenues;
6) Start experimenting and developing

NOW…


